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Republican National Ticket.
P. PRESIDENT :

Gen. JAS. A. GARFIELD,
OF 01110.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT :

CHESTER A. ARTHUR,
OF NEW YORK

Republican State Ticket.
FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT:

Hon. HENRY GREEN,

OF EASTON.

FOR AUDITOR-GENERAL :

Hon. JOHN A. LEMON,
OF BLAIR.

Republican County Convention.
The Republican voters of the several boroughs,

wards, townships and districts in Huntingdon
county, Ps., are respectfully requested to meet at
their respective places of holding elections, on

SATURDAY, ✓iUGUST 14th, 1880,
in the boroughs and wards between the hours of 5
and 8 o'clock, P. M., and in the townships and
districts between the hours of 4 and 7 o'clock, P.
M., of the said day, and elect delegates to repre-
sent them in a County Convention, to be held in
Penn Street Hall, in Huntingdon, on

TUESD.IIY, AUGUST 17th, 1880,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., for the purpose of nomina-
ting

One candidate for Congress,
One candidate for State Senate,
Two candidates for Assembly,
One candidate for Associate Judge,
Ont candidate for Sheriff,
One candidate for County Surveyor,
One candidate for Director of the Poor,
One candidate for Coroner.

That in pursuance of the resolution adopted by
the Republican County Convention, held August
6th, 1878, the following number of delegates from
each borough, ward, township and district will be
elected, viz :

Alexandria. 3 Mt. Union District 2
Barree
Birmingham 2 Marklesbnrg 2
Brady 2
Broad Top
Carbon 3
Cass 3
Cassville

Moms
—

2
Oneida 2
Orbisonia 2
Penn
Petersburg- 2

Clay
Coalmont 2
Cromwell 4
Dublin 3
Dudley 2
Franklin 3
Henderson 2
Hopewell.. 21_

iPorter!Ssßill°
Shads Gap
Shirley
Ski rleyaburg
Spruce Creek
Springfield
Tell

linntingdon, let ward 3
.. 2d ..

" 3d "

" 4th "

Jackson 4
Juniata
Lincoln

Three Springs
Tod
Union
Walker
Warriorstnark
West

Logan t2
Mt. Union.

Republicans, the issues involved in the coming
election of your county ticket, after being nomi-
nated by the delegates who may be chosen by you,
in connection with your Presidential and State
tickets, are of the highest consideration and im-
portance, and you are earnestly urged and re
quested to act accordingly. All depends upon
your action and votes in securing the results of
victory after the nominations have been made.
Your principles and policy, which, for years past
have successfully, in war and peace, guided and
controlled the government of oar great and grow-
ing Republic, should again win the tight. Shall
your principles again win in the coming contest,
or shall those who have always opposed them
triumph over you, depends for their solution on
your action and votes for Gen. Garfield in Novem-
ber next.

JOHN W. MATTERN,
chairman of Co. Cgmmittee,

Pennsylvania will go for Hancock and Eng-
lish.—Democratic Exchange.

Like the old woman who keeps hotel on
the prairie.

THaE miners were suffocated in an

antircite coal mine, at Shenandoah, on
Tuesday. The dead bodies have been rc-
covered

THEY can't get over it. They shan't
get over it, this Democratic party ; their
record clings to them like kveritable shirt
ofNessus, and not a thousand soldier nom-
inations shall cover it up.

GENERAL HANCOCK wears a big blue
coat with immense brass buttons, all but-
toned down before ; but it is not half big
enough to cover up the one half of twenty
years of Democratic deviltry.

IT is confidently expected that soon
after the arrival of the next mail steam ship
from Paris Gen. Hancock's letter of ac-
ceptance will be given to thepublic. Judge
Black has bad time to prepare it. and it is
looked for aeon.

GEN. GRANT has just been elected Pres-
ident of the San Pedro and Canon de
L'Agna company, which owns forty thous-
and acres of rich mining lands in New
Mexico, including among other minerals
those of copper and gold.

Has Garfield's oil well ever been torpedoed'—
Harrisburg Patriot.

Don't know; but we do know that the
friends of Garfield will put a political tor•
pedo under the "superb," next November,
that will knock him higher than Gilderoy's
kite.

WE learn that two or three Democrats
in this place, who were at the Mt. Union
meeting on Saturday night, have become
so wild as to say that Hancock will carry
this county. What an idea! He stands
about as much chance of carrying Hun-
tingdon county as he does of being elected
President, and that's no chance at all.

SECRETARY SCHURZ'S speech at Indian-
apolis, last week, was delivered to an im-
mense audience, and was listened to with
the closest attention. It was a keen, logi-
cal presentation of the. issues of the cam-
paign, from the standpoint of a conserva-
tive Republican. The extreme length of
the speech precludes its publication in the
JOURNAL.

ENERAL HANCOCK was not a whit bet_
ter soldier than half a million others of
his equal fellow-citizens. Any attempt to
swell him up to the proportions of Grant,
Sherman or Sheridan will only make the
flatterers appear ridiculous. Enough's
enough, and when it is said llancock was
a good General—and so was Garfield—that
is enough, and anything further in that
line degenerates into simple blather.

A COLORED fiend, John Diggs, brutal
ly outraged Mrs. J. T. Schiffley, near
Dornestowo, Md., on Saturday night. He
was pursued, arrested and lodged in jail at

Rockville. At an early hour on Tuesday
morning he was taken from the prison by
about forty disguised men and hanged to
a tree. He confessed his guilt of the bru-
tal outrage. We are opposed to lynch law,
but if there is any one crime ;n the cata-
logue deserving of such unlawful punish-
ment, it is the henious crime of rape.

"BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL
KNOW THEM."

The right to a free ballot is the preserva-
tive of all rights, and must and shall ho main-
tained in every part of the United States.—F
I'lank of the eine iwig i Platform.

This assertion is a lie and a cheat, ut-
tered by the National Democracy for the
purpose of deception. A —free 'ballot" in
the South is something unknown fir years
past. Had the colored men of the South
an opportunity to vote their sentiments
the Democratic boast of a "Solid South"
would not be made, butthey darenot vote,
and are deterred from exereisin; a free-
man's right by the shot•gua pol:ey inaug-
urated in that section by tile very 111011

who framed the Cincinnati platfirm. The
people of the North are ignorant of the
desperate and hellish means employed by
Southern Democrats to keep the South
solid for that party. The White Leaguers,
Ku Klux and assassins who rule that fiir
portion of our land will stop at nothing to

secure Democratic success. The Democratic
papers of the North, who pander to these
red handed• traitors, will tell you that these
assertions are Republican campaign lies,
manufactured for political effect, but in
order to substantiate what we have writ-
ten, we quote from the ‘•Repoet of the
United States Senate Committee to inquire
into alleged frauds and violence in the
election of 1378 in South Carolina, Mis-
sissippi and Louisiana." This report has
just been published, and from its volum-
inous pages we extract the following testi•
mony, which we present to the readers of
the JOURNAL without further comment,
satisfied that every candid man will stamp
the Democratic cry of "a free ballot" a
fraud and a cheat :

R. M. Wallace, of Charleston, S. C., United
States Marshal, testified before the committee sit-
ting at Washington that he had frequent conver-
sations with leading Democrats as to the use of
tissue ballots. "They regarded it generally as a
large joke, which they had perpetrated on the
Republicans. They did not pretend to deny the
fraud." Prominent conservative Democrats came
tc him on election day and declared that men
working in the interest of the Democratic candi-
dates were stuffing the ballot-boxes all over town.
A committee of men had been appointed at each
precinct ballot-box to vote fifteen or twenty
ballots inside of a large ballot. They had each
ticket prepared, and had a man selected to put it
in the box. They knew how many tissue tickets
were voted by each of these men, and also how many
were voted by all, and had a tally-list of fictitious
names kept by some one outside to co:respond
with the number of tissue ballots voted.

This was the substance of statements made by
Democrats to Mr. Wallace, and as they were in-
terested in the success of candidates against whom
the ballots were being used, they were at some
pains to expose the fraud. One of the Democratic
ticket holders, with his tissue ballots ready to
vote, made a statement agreeing with the above,
adding the information that when a false tally-
sheet was filled with names it would be secretly
handed to the clerk, who would slip the sheet un-
der tkose which he was using for a poll list. At
onePlace, the Washington Engine liousc,the poll
list was so closely watched that the false sheets
could not be added. This was seized and des-
troyed.

In addition to the tissue ballot fraud, systematic
attempts to prevent Republicans from voting were
made at nearly every precinct, and many Repub-
lican votes cast were•not counted. The result was
that the Republican vote of the county, which
was 15,086 in 1876, was reduced to 2, and the
Democratic vote of 8,778 went up to 14,261.

Before the same committee, at Charleston,
James B. Witherspoon testified as to the intimi-
dation and violence in Sumter county. When ho
was informed that the Democrats proposed to
carry the county at all hazzards, and when he had
seen the work of the rifle clubs, and the persecu-
tion of Coghlan, Lee, and other Republicans, ho
withdrew from the Democratic club. He saw the
Hampton cavalry prevent Republicans from going
to the place appointed for a meeting, and saw
them break up other meetings. This convinced
him that they were determined to go tooxtremes,
and he protested against the action ofhis club,
but without effect. The bull-dozing was so
thorough that when election day came, not a sin-
gle Republican vote for Governor was cast.

In the Congressional election of the same year
the Republicans put up candidates in every dis•

trict, and men like Judge Mackey made an active
canvass. Mackey's district in 1876 gave a Re-
publican majority of over 5,000. In 1878 it was
made to show a Democratic majority ofover 7,000.
On the Congressional vote in 1876 the Republi-
canshad in the State an undisputed majority of
3,457. On the Congressional vote of 1878 the
Democrats had on their own count a majority of
71,888.

In the case of Charlestonthe Senate Committee
examined the ballot-boxes deposited in the Reg-
ister's office and found in them 3,893 Democratic
tissue tickets. This did not include those placed
in the boxes where there was trouble. One of the
Democratic commissioners estimated the whole
number of tissue-ballots used in the city at 5,000.
The population of Charleston county, according
to the State census of 18704was 123,489. Of this
number 89.883 were colored and 33,000 white.
The committee found that the colored men were
almost uniformly Republicans, and that they
did not vote for good and sufficent reasons. To
make it appear as though they had voted, the le-
gitimate Democratic vote was increased by about
6,000 tissue ballots, and the committee found that
in every case these Democratic tissue ballots were
counted.

WALLACE'S COFFEE-POT ECLIP-
SED.

Senator Wallace, the gentleman who in-
troduced coffee-colored naturalization pa-
pers into Pennsylvania politics, and who
is chairman of the Senate committee on
election frauds, went over to New York,
the other day on a smelling expedition, and
succeeded in stirring up a Democratic
stench in election frauds that threw his
little old coffeepot far in the shade. The
Wallace committee caught a tartar in the
person of Supervisor Davenport, a man
who has been the target of Democratic
abuse for years past. That gentleman was
put on the stand, and told the story of
Democratic naturalization frauds in 1868
in such a detailed and evidently truthful
way that the Democratic committee fairly
winced under it. Senator McDonald at-
tempted to prevent the evidence from be-
ing fully brought out, but only partially
succeeded. Names were given of profes-
sional witnesses, who vouched for persons,
to the number of 200 each. Ten men
vouched for 8,245 applicants ; one hun-
dred men, in one month, made affidavits
for 3,700 applicants. One man, Goff, se-
cured 1,000 certificates in one day. Al-
together, 64,000 certificates were secured
in 186S, of which 20,000 were not record-
ed. And all these were used in behalf of
the Democratic party. Nor was all this
enterprise confined to New York ; but
Jersey and Connecticut were benevolently
included in the benefits of these frauds.
Naturalization certificates, so produced in
New York, were sold in Connecticut and
New Jersey at fifty cents each. The fact
that these were largely out-and out frauds
is proven by the circumstance that the
declarations of intention were trifling in
number compared with the naturaliz:,tions
made. Thus, where 18,824 naturaliza-
tions occurred. only 400 declarations of
intention existed. Such are some of the
silent facts in this interesting revelation.

"EVERY PROSPECT PLEASES."

A friend in the —lower end" writes us
that all the Republicans, and a good many
Democrats, are solid for the Soldier States-
man, Gen. Garfield. lie also informs us
that the better class of Democrats in that
section are disgusted with the vulgar and
profane remarks of one of the speakers at

the Mt. Union meeting on Saturday night.
Vulgarity and profanity may do for pot-
house politicians, but such "arguments"(?)
will not answer with respectabl6, think-
ing people.

WAS IT A DEMOCRATIC REBEL-
LION ?

We notice that a few of our Democratic
exchanges are disposed to renew the old
and long since exploded theory of the re-
bellion being a war brought on by the
abolitionists of. the North, and that the
Republican party is responsibie for the
late —unnleasaatuess." This avewnl of
our Democratic friends places the party in
irs true position before the people, and eli-
cits the true inwardness of modern Dem-
ocratic doctrine in a way that was scarcely
to be expected at this time. Now, it' it
was not a Democratic Rebellion, what was
it We have yet to hear of a single R--
publican being engaged in it. It was Dem-
ocrats that fired on Sumter. A Democratic
mob murdered our soldiers inBaltimore,
while on their way to the defence of the
capital. Democrats starved our soldiers
in the prison pens of the South. The
lousy hordes that followed Lee into Penn-
sylvania were Democrats every man of
them; and, of the thieves, murderers and
traitors who waged war for four long years
to destroy this Government, we have yet
to learn that there was a single Republi-
can amongst them. What was it, then, but
a Democratic Rebellion ? "The A boli-
tiodists, East an I West," say they, fur
rished the traitors of the South with the
elcuse fur seceding, and thus brought on
the war. This is regular oldfa3Eonel
Democratic doctrine publicly avowed. It
means that Slavery was right, and right
or wrong, that no man had any right to
say a word against it. It means that the
right of free speech must be suppressed
and a free press • muzzled. It means that
&RlO:tern traitors were justifiable in their
attempt to overthrow the Government, and
it means that the sympathy of the Demo-
cratic party is now, as it ever has been, in
as full accord with treason and rebellion
as it was when it declared the war for the
Union "a failure," and furnished "aid and
comfbrt" to armed traitors by giving our
gallant soldiers "a fire in the rear" more
destructive than were the bullets of Dem-
ocratic rebels in the front. We were not
prepared for such an honest avowal of the
true sentiments of the party, and believe
that the more prudent portion of the Dem-
ocratic press will agree with us that it is
an over-stepping of the mark, which may
prove very injurious to the future pros-
pects of the party, but then it is an honest
confession and it is well that it is made so
early in the campaign.

A DEMOCRATIC LICNAILED.
The Mud-Slingers Woke Up the Wrong

Man.

Correspondence of the Tribune.]

SHARON SPRINGS, July 21.—0 n Mon-
day, July 19, the New York World pub-
lished a special dispatch from Washington,
announcing that in 1875 Justice Swayne,
of the United States Supreme Court ren-
dered an opinion in the case of Chittenden
against McClellan, and others in which he
declared that General Garfield was guilty
of a sale of official influence in connection
with the PeGolyer contract. The World
dispatch said that the case in which this
opinion was rendered was tried in Cook
county, 111., in May, 1875, and was deci-
ded on appeal in October, 1879, in the
United States Supreme Court, and the fol-
lowing paragraph is stated to be the words
of Justice Swayne :

"Tho agreement with (leneral Garfi,ld, a mem-
ber of Congress, to pay him $5,000 as a contin-
gent fee for procuring a contract which was itself
made to depend upon a future appropriation by
Congress—which appropriation could come from
a committee of which ho was chairman—was a
sale of official influence, which no veil can cover,
against the plainest principles of public policy.
No counsellor-at-law while holding high office
has a right to put himself in a position of temp-
tation, and under a pretense of making a legal
argument exert his official influence upon public
officers dependent upon his future action. Cer-
tainly the courts of justice will never lend them-
selves to enforce contracts obtained by such in-
fluence."

Justice Swayne is new here at Sharon
Springs, and he has just given the t;)llow-
ing explicit and absolute denial to the
above campaign lie. He says :

"So far as I am concerned there is an entire
mis-statement. 1 never wrote a word of what is
attributed to me with quotation marks. I never
knew anything of the facts of the matter charged
against General Garfield, and it was certa nly
never in any shape before the Supreme Court. I
had, therefore, neither occasion nor opportunity
to express any judicial opinion upon the subject.
It is not stated where any case in which General
Garfield was concerned is reported. My confident
impression is that I never heard of such a case
before. General Garfield is a personal friend of
mine and I have the highest confidence in his in-
tegrity. The statements in The World are an en-
tiro fabrication and without a particle of truth to
sustain them."

In order that there might be no possible
mistake in reporting his words, Justice
Swayne himself worte out the above denial.

"THE BOYS ARE MARCHING."
They Will Vote as They Shot.

The enthusiasm with which the Union
soldiers and sailors receive theRepublican
Presidential ticket, and the earnestness
with which they will strive in this cam-
paign to uphold the principles, for the
success of which they fought, are shown in
the following documents. First comes this
dispatch from General Gcant : •

MANITOC, Col., July 21, ISSO.
Col. Drake DeKay, Adjutant-General, "Boys in

Blue," Sew York City.
Publish order telegraphed. In my opinion the

best interests of the whole country, North and
South, demand the success of the ticket headed
Garfield and Arthur.

U. S. Cr 11.1NT.

The fullowin::: i 3 the order rererred to in
the dispatch :

TILE ORDER FOR ORGANIZATJ ON
HEADQUARTERS UNION VETERANS.'UNION "BOYS IN BLUE."

NEW YORK, July 22, J SSO.
General OrderF, t

No. 1. I
I. The member for each State of the National

Committee of the Union Veterns' Union will at
once proceed to organize the "Boys in Blue" in
their respective State 3 to promote the election of
Garfield and Arthur.

11. The organization of "Boys in Blue" will
report to the Department Commanders in their
respective Statqs. By order of

15. S. GRANT,
' Commander-in-Chief "Buys in Blue."

DRAKZ I)r.KAY, Adjutant Uoneral.

"LET THE UNION SLIDE."

This expression is quoted by some of our
Democratic friends, but we think it has
been done without much premeditation, and
is at least somewhat out of place coming
from a party that attempted at one time
to elect Horace Greely, who publicly avow•
cd this as his sentiment. This bnwever
was about as much in place as the nomi-
nation of one of "Lincoln's hirelings" for
the same position. Anything to win, you
know, and it matters little about princi-
ples when there is a prospect for the spoils.
Hungry rats are ready to creep in at any
hole.

TALL PERSONS INTERESTED
—TAK E NOTICE that the following ac-

counts have been filed in the office of the Prothono-
tary of the Court of Common Pleas of the County
of Huntingdon for confirmation and allowance,
on the third Monday, Ilith day of August, ISBO,
and sabl imcounts will he then continued and
allowed by said Court unless exceptions are filed
thereto, viz:

1. Thepartial account of C. Guyer.-assignee for
the benefit of creditors of Charles 31. Triinblc, of
IVartiorsmark township.

2. First and partial account of George Perk-
stresser, Committee of Jeremiah Shirk, a lunatic.

3. Account of l'.. P. IVeKitisick, assignee for
the benefit of creditors of John Lukens, of .15unt
Union.

4. Account of E. S. Mt.)furtrie. esq , assignee
for the benefit of creditors of J. C. Roddy, of
Shade t;ar.

5. Account of D.C.:id:veil, esq , assignee for the
benefit of creditors of J. W. Lupfer Co., late of
Shade Uap.

W. M. WILLIAMSON,
l'roth'y's. Office, July 30. Prothonotary,

M'T.LA_G-0-7s
IMPROVED PATENT LIVER PADI

NEVER GETS HARD.
CAN ER MADE AND STRENGII.I DESIRED. LASTTWICE A.S LONG.

Disetee: C•2el without Druzgin the System.
CURES

Chills and Fever,
liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia,
_. Nearalgia,
Nervousness,

Rheumatism,
Costiveness,

Female
Weakness,

Sick & Nervous
headache.

These Pads Cureall Diseases by Absorption. NoNoxious Pills,Oils, or Poisonous Medicines are taken
into the Stomach. The Pads are worn over the Pit,
of the Stomach, covering the Great Nerve Centres,
Mso the Liver and Stomach. A gentle vegetably
Tonic i s absorbed i ntothecirculationof the Blood and
Liver,purifyingthe Blond, stimulating the Liver and
Kidneys to healthy action, and strengthening the
Stomach todigest food. PRICE or Pins $1 AND $2
EACH. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, or sent by Mail
or Express.

;Manufactured at 39 & 41 NORTH LIBERTy SY.DALTIMORS, MD.
.Sold by S. S. SMITH b SON, arid ,R)IIN READ

& SONS, Huntingdon, Pa. IJuly3o.3tu.

-THE OLD OLD STC:NY."

lic TDUF:kii 111:1 iro7eadiarii...:: the
Sitioh !rive alrolviy c•...tower-,-,:d their lull-

‘v,-irk. of rp-r,:e.mtioo ii. or4ler to have
a "Solid S•patit" 1:r th.: 1),-..ta, ,era(-2). The
victim this tiiDe is Itc.v. NV. \V. litek9, of
Florida. well known t > liclny readers of
the JOURNAL. The il-publioatis of Florida
Feleeted Mr. liieks cine of tile delegates
to represent. them in the Chieago conven-
tion, and as st-ant as his scl,ction became
known to the Democrats of that s.:ction,
he was the recipient tr an incendiary let
ter, threatening hitt: that if he took an au
tive part in the impending; canvass his
property would 41_ -strop d. They have
made their threat goed. According to a
dispatch from a friend, which reached Mr.
Hicks in New Ynk, where he is visiting
with his family, eu Sunday a. week ago
the incendiary torch was applied, by a
Ilancick Dernecrat, and his residence, to-
gether with his valuable library, was de
stroycd. This is the "old, old story" of
rebel hate and perseeuthm that is meted
out to persons who are prominent in ad-
vocating the cause of Republicanism, and
if necessary these "law abiding"(?)South
ern citizens will not stop at the mere de-
struction of property, but they will resort
to murder, as they did in Texas, where, in
one district, they assassinated ninety-two
negroes. Can any loyal man vote with a
party that resorts to murder and arson to
perpetuatelts success? Surely not. .

HARDLY to be credited, but it is never
tbeless true, that a sick horse or a bad-condi-
tioned cow can be brought up in a few days
by the use ofSimmon'sLiver Regulator. The
powders should be mixed with the food, and
they will eat it readily ; and it is surprising
to see what improvement immediately takes
place. It opens the bowels, strengthening
them, and does all and even more than the
best Condition Powders. A small quantity in
the food for chickens will cure cholera, and
keep the poultry healthy.

HONORED AND BLESSED.—When a
board of eminent physicians and chemists
announced the discovery that by combining
some well known valuable remedies, the most
wonderful medicine was produced, which
would cure such a wide range of diseases that
most all other remedies could be dispensed
with, many were sceptical ; but proof ofits
merits by actual trial has dispelled all doubt,
and to-day the discovers of that great medicine
flop Bitters, are honored and blessed by all
as benefactors. [july2.3-2t.

`KENDALL'd SpltVin Cure' always cures if
properly used. Read Advertisement.

Political Announcements.

[Our terms for political announcements are as
follows : Congress, $lO ; Senate, $8 ; Assembly,
$5; Sheriff, $5; Associate Judge, $1; Director of
the Poor, $:;. Communications recommending
persons for office, ten cents per line. No notice
inserted unless paid for in advance.]

SHERIFF
To Mc I?tpublicang of llusitimidon County
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for

the office of Sunatry, subject to the decision of
the corvine County Convention.

AVM. J. (4 Ea:SINGER.
Penn township, Jure 25, ISSO.

ASSOCIATE JUDGI

To the llepohl;crin,i of linotiojdon county :

I hereby announce myself a candidate for the
office of Associate Judge, subject to the decision
of-the coming Republican County Convention.

SAMUEL HATFIELD
ALEXANDRIA, July 16, 'BO.

DIRECTOR OF THE POOR.
To (lie Repnblieans of Huntingdon Couniq :

The friends of JOqICA M. BOWLER, of
Cromwell township, adj,i4itsy Shirley, presents
his name as a candidate far Diroetor of the Poor,
subject to the decision of the cominx I:opuhlican
County Convention. V) CRUM W LI, L.
To the Repoldierfol of llootiny<lon coursill. •

Allow me to present the name ofJOHN D. JOHN-
STON, of West township, as a candidate for Direc-
tor of the Poor, subject to Republican usages.
Mr. Johnston is a farmer by occupation, with all
the business qualifications necessary to make a
good Director. WEST.

New To-Day.

BLAIRSVILLE (PA.) LADIES' SEMINARY,
Beautiful Grounds, Commodious Buildings, New
and Superior Pianos for practice, and THOROUGH
INSTRUCTION. Ten Instructors. Terms moderate.
Thirtieth year begins SEPTEMBER 8. 1880. For
Catalogues, apply to Rev. T. R. EWING, Princi-
pal. Duly3o-2m.

NOTICE is hereby given that an appli-
cation will be made to the Board of Par-

dons at the nexi, regular' meeting, f..r the pardon
of Hiram Bowermaste-, convicted of robbery, at
August Term, 1875, of the Court of Oyer and Ter-
miner for the c ,..unty of Huntingdon, State of
Pennsylvania. J. A. C. MeCLINE,

July 30, 1880. 2t Attorney.

pPORTANT TO AGENTS
-THE LIFE OF-

GENERAL JAMES A. GARFIELD
By his personal friend, MAJOR BUNDY, Editor
X. Y. Mail, is the only edition to which Gen. Gar-
field has given personal attention or facts. Beau-
tifully illustrated, printed and bound. Full
length steel portrait by Hall, from a picture taken
expressly for this work. Active Agents Wanted.
Liberal terms. Send $l.OO at once for complete
outfit. A. S. BARNES & CO.,

jiy3o-Im. 111 A; 113 William St., New York.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
INDIANA, PA.

BUILDING, the best of the kind in the United
States.

ACCOMMODATIONS f. ,r 100 Boarders.
SCHOOL. first-class in all respects.
DEPARTMENTS—NormaI, Classical, Counuer-

Musical.
THE FALL TERM of 15 weeks. will open on

Monday, Sept. 6th, 1880.
EXPENSES, as low as those of any other School

affording equal advantages and accommoda-
tions. For Catalogue. address

JOHE9 H. FRENCH, LL. D.,
Jul.y3o-2m Principal

New To-Day.

efljE ILLS: CIDER
relchratea

ior it 1111, 1.12,10,1 ...IT) y,
jitl3::o-Inl T. A. Mt.

T.IsT OF jUILOIIS FOIL AUGUST
-ALA TERM, BSO.

CRAND .SUtlur,S.
Ault Charles, I.laeksinith, !hintinglon.
Cornelius NV. 11., limeleirner,
Chamberlain [tarry, Ifilike"ptr,
Downing...lamer, tele...maker, 31.. rt is,
lacing A. G., merchant,
t.rccn .1:1}1. S., tuarblemitter,
;later W. 8.,Milner, Brady.
Hildebrand NV ni., farmer, tiliirley.
llallield John, manager, Porter
.I..huston J.S., carpenter, Penn.
Kennedy Alex , plasterer, llnriting.lon.

A. 1., farmer, Cromwell.
Kennedy CliriNlian, Mliorer, Brady.
Long Ltelen, laborer, Ilnntinridvu.
Lee James IL, farmer, Jaek.,4m.
Lightner Adam, farmer, 15,4.

.101.., thriller, Did.tio.
Miller%Vim V., Larii.•, I;rady,
McDivitt N. G., Milner Oneio,
Bichardronthe,. II , laborer, Warrior,merh
Tn-sey It. F., farmer, .Porter.
\Veinier Leith., carpenter, Buntin , 4.!ort.

ver,. llopewell.
Yo. mit farmer, Walker.

PETIT JUROB:i.
Brandt Daniel. farmer, Shirley.
Bradley Wm., farmer, Clay.
Brumbaugh, John, printer, 111111iingdon.
BollingerSmite!, tarmer, Cromwell.
Bollinger Wm, farmer, Clay.
Cli dente, .1. Fey, farmer, Cromwell.
Chaney A. 8.. teamster, Huntingdon.
Cross Bel jam' n, carpenter, Alexandria.
Denablson J. 8.. laborer, Hopewell.
Ewing W. (1., merchant, Mt.
Foreman John, farmer, Dubin].
Forchey 'uVm., farmer, C.
Forrest John, farmer, Logan,
Fisher Samuel,farmer. Franklin.
C,aidman David, farmer, Morris.
Giblioney B. A., manufarturer. Jackson.
Grove I). IL, carpenter, Porter.
Goddard Goo., foreman, Mapleton
Cregory Samuel, farmer, West.
Carver Geo., farmer, Cromwell.
(hall R. C., farmer, Shirley.
Harshbarger, Wm. laborer, Porter.
Herneane, broom-maker, unitingdon.
Kauffman H. I'., foreman, Mapleton.
Leas W. 8., farmer, Shirleysburg.
Lutz Oscar o.,'farmer, Shirley.
Lynn A. 11.,farmer, 'Lincoln.
Lincoln Robert, farmer, Walker
Montgomery T. W., merchant, Huntingdon.
Myers Simon, laborer, Huntingdon.
Mears, 11. J.P., toss miner, Broil Zip City
Mei "loy Andrew, brickumker, Huntingdon.
Nuttier John, termer lleaderson.
Oakes Wm. A., farmer, Jackson.
Pheasant A. W.,farmer, Cue.
Robley Elliott, farmer, Brady.
Stewart Jackson, farmer, Franklin.
Stryker W. S., farmer, Porter.
Shit Itz Johnathan, gentleman, Dudley.
Wingate Joaenh, carpenter, Uuntingdon.
Wilson Jackson, farmer, Walker.
Whittaker John T.,gentleman, Logan.
Whiney Samuel, farmer, Dublin.
Whit.' Philip, farmer, Cromwell.
Zentinyer John, firmer, Porter.

New Advertisements

MERCERSBURG COLLEGE.—The
next session of the Alerc,,rshurg College

will open oa September 13th, ISSO. Taufts.—lu-
eluding Board, Tuition, Room and Fuel, 5205 per
year of 40 weeks. Connected with the College,
and under the direct care of the Professors, is a
Preparatory Sehool where students of any age
from twelve upward are received. For further
particulars addresi Rev. E. E. HIGBEE, D. D.,
President of the College, Mercershuag, Franklin
county, Pa. July23-4t.

ROSE OF CASHMERE HAIR TONIC.
This preparation is made from the roses of the

Valley of Cashmere,and is entirely free from Sul-
phur, Lead, and other poisonous and irritating
substances. It is richly prin7ned, and renders the
use of powders, hair oils, etc., unnecessary. It
preserves, softensand beautifies the hair and gives
it a rich lustre. It is excellent for an irritating
or inflamed scalp. It never turns rancid. Drug-
gists sell it. ASCHENBACII ,h MILLER, Pro-
prietors, 3.1 and Callowhiil streets, Philadelphia.

July2-ly.

77,4_ A6-Nri ,i-. H-05vi..... u ....L. Via/taFor Ils.•1,•:11 , . . j .'r. Lead ur iron.
without a,•Vi ,•.• • .. . .:•••ii. Any lady orr•, ~ , •• . • , „ , ~ ,send one vamplei .1 i i• ...11 IL •Il .1 .. t5l Will cutL' . . ,•, :ite'' t,'.:ens-leiliiii‘4.i i•i'i l ,7 '..

•.,

••? 11receipt of25'• sira;EL f-r 1'1; P 7"r' or ~. Pavi•istc stumps received us
,:ish. Ain,rs WANTS:, Can carry vine day's

st..ick in your loieket. :vales yield $3 to VS per
..20 4,,y. 0ur.74-iente Illustrated Catalogue of

Curomus. Jewelry-. Novelties. Stationery, etc.
IR.:. Addresi CITY NOVELTY CO..

108 8. Bth St,Philadclphtii, Fa. iri-1/40 Mention thispapur.

Janell-3a.

ARL ii,, ,,,eksozr",inciko" 1,,,,,,,,,,
Mile notes, by Dr. E. B. FoovE,on
Scrofula, Diseases of the breath-

ing organs; Diseases of Men; Diseases of Women; aches
and pains; Heart Troubles; and a great variety of
chronic diseases, withevidence that in most cases these
diseases are curable. Send a three
cent stamp. Address, MURRAY
BILL MIL CO. No. 129 East 2Stii
Street, New Yuri: City. I

Junel 1-31u.

CAMPAIGN BAFDLAGGE. Szc
Beautiful Campaign Badges of the Republican

and Democratic CandiilAtel.
Garfield n llaneoelc

and and
Arthur, fl English.

Containing lite-like Photographs of the Candi-
dates; encased in pretty Miniature Gilt Frames,
with pin for attaching to coat or vest. Active
agents can make $lO a day selling them, and city
and country merchants can make a handsome
profit. Price 10 cents each : 2 for 15 cents; 10 for
50 cents, or 100 fur $3,50. Photographs same
price as Badges. Crayon Portraits on tinted
plate paper. Heroic size 22 by 2S, for 25 cents.
Flags all sizes, kinds and prices. Now is the
harvest time for agents and dealers. Send for
samples and full particulars to

U. S. MANUFACTURING CO,
Julyl6 3m] 116 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh, Pa,

Nevi Advertisement:

(.4 lIEIZI F.V.ti
Tty vir ,tv , or t:nn.l -.-, •::•

1.-v3r; :trhi ..i•
iirecte.l, I wi!i . • .

_He ID i 1. A ,

ti:a! tr:o or oi iand
L.,!!; :; , 2 cr,•. th

-I n::~~~ ~,

troc!.
et., by of

hy I. ~1': I
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V.ll

the west and.northwcst tb,,. Itneystown
!awls or .T,ihn' lionaltkon; Irenry lietthen
Sfla :::1•I .;!hers,, and on the by a travt

x,,,w or i)ri,ly I.;' I; VC •.7
tai h;!1:ilrel Lica I,e th.. . ....._
#.11,..e. wore or le:;, eaviii.2;:li,ria.t er .,:o•d, a 'lwo_

:.:Tml:'," 5T,1..!: DWEI.! IXti IItWS.E,
:11,,. H. two•s•ory Vieatlicriu,rl,l 1i ,u:3,,iv a; I several log trnant houses and a saw

::: H:4 mill, with about twenty acres of cleared
...,,t.,,,,Z51.1tr.,1. The true,. is corn;,o7erinf original

surveys or parts or m il: ifl, I surveys imide in pus_
..nan,e of live warrants dated the INth day of
IV Areh, i79 I ;7110,1 r,,i4.,tiv,ly it Temp,
Shaver, .I),ter Shaver, ticorge l'rough, .lo se)„,Miller and Nancy I.):ivis, and of a cart-ey ill„.!..
iin a wa mai:: dated Om 1,7 h Ply of Felquar,.
Is::::, grat.l,3 to I 1 eorgr, Tivutips,n ; being the
,i,,,, property conveyed by J. 'Simpson A frica and
wife to (....1,r2-.4, B. Brumbaugh, liy iiee..l dated the
21st day of .I.ilv, ISTI. An tirolivid ,...l hail ~t' all
in nerds in and upon the land is reserved in sail
deed.

Also, a tract of timber land, situate on Tussey's
Mountain in the township of Lincoln, bounded on
the northeast by land of Henry Boyer, on the
southeast by land of Theobald Foue, awl on the
smithwest by land of Henry Brumbaugh. contain-
ing sixty-five acres, be the same more or lees.

Also. all that certain lot of ground, situate in
the borough of Marklesbarg, being numbered tti
on the plan thereof, fronting Sixty feet on the
Hunt', gdon sari Bedford road and running south

at r'ght angles therefrom ime. . _ .... ._ ......_ chundred and ti:iail alley,!yet to alley, i i,-_-7-1.hounded on the northeast by an alley, ait •

and on the southwest by lot No. It;. V.:• .4 1
having the erected a lartre TWO_„i:it,-"7"..„,a
STORY WI: ATI! FRIIOA :WED DW ELLIA ti
IIOITSE and STORE ROOM, and other outbuiid-

Also, all that certain lot of groun.l, situate in
the town;hip of Penn, lemnded by land of Stnauel
Johnston on the southwest, and land of David

II rrim on the I:our-beast. northeast and
y.- northwest,•

containing one acre, more or
V 4 4 . its. gand lytvinthereon erected aits • DWELLING BOUSE, :1.1:d viler out-

Also, all that etrtein it,t of groan I, situate in
the borough of Huntinglon,i,cing numbered eight
in block B, on the Ilan ef Wharton, Miller and
Anderson's addition, fronting fifty feet on Hill
(now Penn) street, and extolling westwardly at
right angles therefrom to the right of way of the
Pennsylvania, Railroad C.Anpar.y.

Seized, taken in execution, a:. I t
property of Geo. B. trutntvtugh

4)::1 tile

A. LSO—AII that ce:tain I t of ground,
in that part of the borough of 11 anting,ion known
/IR West Huntingdon, fronting 50 feet un the cast
side of Mifflin street and extending• in &ph one
hundred and fifty feet to a fifteen feet

Talley, bounded on rho south by lot or 7,--. .%Mrs. :Marton, and on the north by lot I I i,I.
Dr. A. R. McCarthy. :tnd harin4 there- V- ji;
on erected a TWO-STORY FRAME -

'--- •

DWELLING HOUSE.
Seized, taken in exectit!on, arid to he soli as

the iToverty of Frederick r. Weaver.
ALSO—AIi that certain tract of land,

situate in Shirley townsLip, Huntincd In county,
Pa., bounded on the nor'h by loads of Henry Tay-
lor, on the &with by lands of Thus. E. Orbison, on
the ea t by lands of Jacob Hammon, and on the
wes• by Jacob Hammon, containing (590) five
hundred and ninety acres, inure or less, all of
which is in timber.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as the
property of William Rinker.

ALSO—A cortain lion.e and lot_ _ --- ----

.a... 1, ofground, situate ill Manor Ifil!, town-
! ti.:, ship of Mime, county of Iluntingdon.Nie:,' and State ofl'ennsy:vania, hounds-
‘7'-'"''' and described as follows, to Wit: Re-

ginning at stone corner of Manor Meeting House
lot; thence south thirty-oue d.grees west four and
six-tenth perches to a stone; thence south four
and a quarter degrees wust two and nine-tenth
perches to a stone; thence fifty-one d2grees west
four and live. tenth perches to a stone ; thence north
twenty-nine degrees east six perches to a po-t;
thence north forty-three degrees west two-tenths
oCa perch; thet.ce north thirty-three degrees east
one and two-tenth perches: thence south tifv-four degrees east three and seven tenth porches to
the place of beginnin,:, eoro-tining twenty-six
perches ofground, being of lot No. (7) seven of
the villq.ge of Manor

tit%en in • ;r^:l
pr,Terty of Jain, ;. „.1
U. Slumson,

A IJS Ll:at
emcr,T and tra,t

fl 010
r W

tell

sLIT:
witr, I:.t

•or‘.l, ~y.
i.q..ek oak

e nor. S
4)11C, Cre,

and bounds, as
thence by la, d lnr•ncrls of ell 14.
degrees we 7 i,,,,!:e.: t,, a earner in

..

tin nee by la: ~ .Jr :-:,:,i, -I E,•k•ey•s I•,, n.),ii, 7
degrees CMS.: I i i it,C4:4•,, t t 4 00-tnortn ',2,1,...cre,!a
wet 21. perches to a s•:,oc ; thence by land now
or formerly of J.,.,,,Fii Mellroy north 7s, dogrees
east 7o perches Il o. s,. -m,!; t en,e n,rth 071 de-
grees east 01 p ,r•tios ro a rack ; th3nce by land of
Couch's his r ..,,,! Ii 7.;L ; d t4r:les east 12 perches
to a corner in the e ge of ,Stone Creek; thence by
land of 'r. S. .1..ea,0n sourii 2J cl.,grees west :4;
perches to a po:, ; th,n, a ozrh 55 dezrees west
forty pereh,,a to a. p.,4; 10,1.2:: no,th 621- degraes
west 19 and eight read, per,u, to a pest; thence
south 49 degreei west 10 perches to a post; thence
south 18 degrees wear 24 perches to a post, south
62 degrees west 13 perches to a post, south 28 de-
grees west 22 perches to a post; thence south 16
degrees west 2'J perches to a black oak at the
place of beginning, cow:thing ::2 acres and 70
perches and allowance of six Jrecent. be the same
more or less; being the samo tract of land con-
veyed by deed of Curti• Killer and wife to Fer-

dinand Corbin, and recorded in Deed
" page 531, sic.. havingi'Via 1f,.•! thereon erected..e-r o ec.red a TWO-ST 011,17 LOUiII:''DWELLING HOUSE, log barn and

other improvements.
6eized, taken in execution, In,l to lin sold as

the property of Martha Corbin, Ad:ninieratrix of
Ferdinand Corbin, decease.d, with n ,.tice to all
terra tenants.

ALSO—AII d6Adaqt'3 rig4t, title
and interest in all that certain traet o; land, sit-
uate in Warriorsmark tows i;), Huntingdon
county, Pa., bound,' and descriticil as follow.:
Beginning at a post at corner or lambi and
lands of Michael Grazier; th;:tise by said Grazier's
lands north fifty-two degrees east 68 perelie:i to a
pest, south 371 ilagrees east 53 perebes to a hick-
ory, north by lands of Jaim Ever 3. ilegres e,st

13 perches to a post, south -10 iiegr,s east tit
perches to a post. ....oil 41 iic,;ree, west 21 and
two -tenth perches to a p..-r . Sou ei 37!,
1034 perches to post ; by Laid; of ALsbuitz

Co., south 39 degrees west ii.i ',crab()); to a pine
knot; thence by ocher deeds narth 371 degrees
west 21S perches to tines of beg.; nning, ci)11 t:Lin ing
94 acres and the usual allowance of six per cent.
for roads, being the same trust of band more bully
described in Deed 1.1,)a E. Na. 8, page 107, to-
gether with all and singular the buildings, im-
provements, ways, water., water sour-es, rights,
liberties, privileges, hereditaments and appurte-
nances whatsoever thereunto belonging or in any
wise appurtaiaing, and the reversion,
remainders, rents, issues and prolts 3

thereof, and haring thereon a TWO111-

STORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE V:
Bank Barn, and other improvements. -• '

Seized, taken in execurion, and to be sold. as
:he property of John Rheinhart.

.A.l4o=—Ail that certain tract of land,
in Union township, Huntingdon county, Pa.,
boun.lcd and de,crihed as fo:lows, to wit: On the
south by lazuli of Humphrey Chileoat's heirs, on
the ea,q by lands or same at.(l John Apgar, on the
north by lands of James D. Qua.lry, and on the

wct.t by hinds of Sarah Cullman and
•F James D. Quarry, containing 125aeres,

more or leis, and having thereon a
1"1"' TWO-STORY AND A-lIALF GRISTa

MILL, with two runs or stones.
Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as the

property of William B. Shaffer. •
ALSO—AII or defendant's right, title

and interest in all that certain tract or parcel of
land, situate in Shirley township, Huntingdon
county, Pa., bounded and described as follows :
On the east by lands of James Palmer, on the
north by lands of Christopher Rhodes, on the west
by lands of Wil!iain Rinker and William Lung,
and on the south by Solomon Hancock and Chas.
Kelley, containing 50 acres, more or
lees, 15 acres of which are cleared and ...„

the halan,e in timber, havintr thereon
erected a T IVO-STORY PLANK House,
and Log Barn.

Seized, taken ;n ex-rtention, Lib:: to be :old as
the prop Prty of H. T. Quarry.

that certain lot of ground,
situate in the borough of Mount Union, Hunting-
don county, Pa., fronting sixty feet un the south
side of Pennsylvania. avenue and extendine in
depth one handred and sixty feet toa twenty toot

altey, which lot is erected a tWO-
-HOUSEI?ite 'kEr ll.Amel tIani,ELLING Ic,andother huild-

-2111 •

IF 0 1 logs, being lot No. 4in the plan of eel.-
W tain town bits, and recorded in Or-

phans' Court Docket 11, of Huntingdon county,
page 201, &c. . . .

,t,etzed, taken in.exeention, an•? to te sold as the
property of B. F. Butiglas:,, with notice to terre
tenatos.

ALSO—AII that certain tract or parcel
of land in Shirley township, Huntingdon county,
Pi., bounded and described us follows: Begin-
ning at a post on the roa 1 leading from John
Rex's to Peter Coponhaver'r; thence north by
lands of Hugh King's heirs 781 degrees west 31
perches to a post.; thence by lands ofsame south
751 degrees west :?•1 perches to a post; thence by
lands of (I,orge Clemens north •1 degrees east
22 perches to a post; thence by lands of same
north 45 degrees west 151 porches tot post ;thence
down Stony Run and by lands of Peter Copenha-
ver's heirs north 371 degrees east 71 perches to a
white oak; thence by lands ofCunningham Buck-
ly south 37 degrees east ST perches to a post ;

thence by lands of said Buckly and Fount's heirs

New Advertisement-
south 74 degrees east 120 perches to ap.
thence by lands of Jane Copenhaver's south
degrees west 93 perches to the, place of begin:: it r.
containing 100 acres, more or less. !In v;ng there ,o

erected a. I.ofl 1!?' on,l
',WELLING 114)17-ir -. ;.•1,, tract

I CPI. o/which t
I ""'.- known I

,

from Elliott tz.•'.
of David Bra,iky.
conveyed by is. I or G
Margaret B. Evert
I, No. 3, pace &

t .1'

• •,,

Seized, taken is •
the proper:: (.1 ..1]
Everts.

ALSO-A:1 11,
ground, in Cr0tr.,,,11
ty, Pa., numbered 7 am ' •
each fronting32
and extending bank te,t
the improvements th,e.,r.

IT.AM%
1101:SE, aryl out .uii,iicr;;n

•

~~.. ~.

per, in ex, c.• ,••.,, • 1
the itr.rwrty Jata•!s ..• .

ALSO—AiI that e. .Ti

situate in the of Lt.7„ ; !;;;,,, r •

don county. fr,,ti,,t; _H

OD Water strcet an I II
bruniled on ti

Harrison, on the :.•

, L, on the West by Morn. • o'.•
liTnetY4 thereon ereeted

1)1V'E1.1.1N.%
a FRAME LrTABLE • .1,

talien in ex,:outii.,l
property ,if 1;..1. Devore.

.A.L.S(,)—All defiliaaLit's
interest in all that rertain tract el ;arid it)

roar:: y,
ed and described a. fon w to t0:, 11, ea,
1:111,1E, or John S. Hirt neane and ".1,-I,re
the we..zt by la ti,1,4 of A.

on the I.y 1 to.
noon, and on the north by David
Bautnan's e,tate.cout.iining ai,ottt twei, e hii ~iri •i
acres, more or less, about ten Sr
cleared, and the balanee in tino-sr

F. !

f

all that certain ocher
lan.] in :•41.irley tuwn,hip. hounde,l
..‘.4.A,:non II tr:c.lek an:l fit 11

(.24..yry nn.l l• :t

mon, and 11, ..y •.

Cgt.thr a 114 Kati I

north

3r, I 01

,Irvii, 31111 t
arxe is tivi',:r.l,lv:r,g, th,rc.,n
ry 1'11A11.: biVELLINi; Huy:

BANK: 1;111`, AVATEI:

Al.isall *%t.t.

Nt."
I i

i:..1land in Wes
bounded as to:lows: (to tf,..:!1,111,y
Icy; on the west 1. John h..:
north by henry Davis, Jr.. a!:•I Light,
and on the south by as-,:ned „I 11.,vil
Wilson, containing' •! •:,

less, about ten acres of wo! • : ;
balance in t tuber.

Seized, taken in eyeeuil. n, . !.1
the property of William Lung.

TERMS—The price for which the p.-,
sold must be paid at the time ofSale, • . !
arrangements made as willbe approved, -
the property will immediately be put up and
at the risk and exprii.,e of the person to whi,ai it
was first sold, and who in ease of deficiency at
such resale shall make good the same, and in no
instance will the deed bepresented to the court fur
confirmation unless the money is actually pail to

the Sheriff. Purchasers who are lien creditors
must procure a certified list ofhens for the Sheriff,
in order to apply the amount of bids, or any part
thereof, on their liens.

Jt • •,'.

11I'L. 11. IRVIN

„.;

IMES ij
CUREI

>hen ar.

~,,

KENDALL'S SPAVIN
THE :`,II)ST :l't'+`E"F.t • •

diserwertl. ac it iq certain i t its . ~••

not blister. REID Pli(tOF

From Rev, F4). NI GruLtir "

9
Presidin4 El:ter ;if rile'. Sr. ilbats DLitrict.

ST. Ace IV+, VT., J,ll. ISSO.—Dr. B. .1.
Kendall :—in reply to your letter I
will Fay that my ext,erknee with Kendall's Spay-
in Cure" has been very satisfactory indeed. Three
or four y(a*s a;:o I pracar,:d a bottle of your
agent, and with it. cured a horse of lameness caused
by ft ;pada. 1.,,t season my horse became very
lame and I turned him out for a few weeks when
he became hector. but when I put him on the road
he grew worse, when I dismvereu th-vt a ringtot,
was forming, I procured a bottle or Kendall's -
in Cure, and with h-es than a bottle cured him s,
that he is not lami:..neichercan the bunch be fout,.i.

Respectfully Yours, I'. N. natqc

PERSEVERANt'E WILL TELL.
ST ,4I"GUTON, M.A.ss., March 16:h, ISSU.--11. J.

Kenting d.• Co., :—lu justice to you and my-
self, I think I ought to let ycu know that I have
removed two bone spavinswith"Kendall's Spavin
Cure," one vcry large one, don't know how long
the spavin had lon there. I have owned the horse
eight months. It t<nk mo four months to take the
large are otf anti two for the small one. I have
used ten bottks. The horse is entirely welt, not

at all =till', and no hunch to he seen or felt. This
is a wonderful medicine. It is a new thing here.
but if it dues for all what it has done for me its
sale will be very great

Respectfully Your Cats. 1' :

11.1,111ALL•S SI.AV:N
DIM in its :lotion . • .

penetrating mi.( piwerl'ul ri•., L •-•
-•

ted pairs or to reir,ov, any , .•

enlargement, soil, as • - • • . .
sprains, sweltin,!s, any Liao •••,- . : •
merits Gt* ti.e joiLtsor or • .

and for any purp ,....ie for whiA :
for man or beast. his now ••• ••• • • • • '

liniment fur man ever used, tietir4 , • : f •
certain in its effects. Stud address fir f• - • •-•

Circular which we think givesr.ositiveiii—i•-! •
virtues. Yu remedy has ever met with =u •h nii-

(outlined succe,s v." our
well as man.

Price SI per boffle, orl-:,; bs;,!,ss A Lt.

Docuutsrs h.iye it or it !or you, or it wilt
Le scot to any u‘lares, nu 4.1 trice by the
proprietors, DR. B. .J. KEN!) CO.,

Enr,l.urgh Fan,. Vermont.
for side J. .t Sons, liuuting:,:n.

June-t-iy.

VAN DYKE'S SULPHUR SOAP,
r.rixe 31a irvul 0r the Ae.

For the cure of skin disea,es of all description,
it is without a rival. }laving long been in the
market and thorouahly tested by the medical pro-
fession and the public, it is needless to enter into !
details upon its virtues. Price 2s cents a cake, or
3 cakes for 60 cents. For site by druggists ar.d
country storekeepers. ASCIIENBACII MIL-
LER, Proprietors, 3d and Callow/hill streets, Phil- I
adelphia. July2-}y.

FOREIGN COUNTS VERSUS HOME
MECHANICS,

BY THE BARD OF TOWER HALL

In a far—off :astern city,
A pretty maid did live,

(seWho was determined never
Her heart and hand to give

To a living human creature,
Unless almost divine;

She had a poor opinion of
The gender masculine.

First a young mechanic asked lt. r
Ifshe would be his bride,

••\o! I'll wed no poor mechanic,".
She haughtily replied.

"I was born for something better,
I'd have you understand;

You are bold in your presumption
To ask of etc my hand !"

Then a beardless dandy wooed her;
He had an oily tongue,

But. as no mustache had started,
Because he was so youn4.

She gave him such a gentle hint,
As led him to infer

That ho must raise some whiskers ere,
lie raised his eyes to her.

Overwhelmed with disappointment,
And almost in despair,

That his chance to win the maiden
Hung on a single hair,

Ile went elf and took a julip:
In that he drowned his woe;

lie did not blow his brains out, for
He had no brains to blow.

Then there came another suitor
To win the maiden fair;

He was not a tear-faced wooer,
But muzzled like a tear;

He had a tine imperial,
Moustache, and whiskers, curled,

And a lordly air about him,
As if he owned'the world.

'Twas said he was a forage coon',
Incognito while here,

And bad at home a shady park,
With room for one more deer.

He thought the maiden of our song
Would find herself in luck

For, wedding him, the happy dear
Would get a fine young buck.

They met, and when the fair cite gezed
Upon his whiskers fine,

She felt that she had found at last
The parayon (brine.

They courted through the summer months,
And married in the fall ;

She gave her heart and hand, and ho
Gave beard, moustache, and all.

One night they passed in pleasant dreams,
A happy wedded pair;

But eh, alas ! the next morn's light
Brought sorrow and despair.

The count arose and washed his face,
But fear o'erwhelmed his soul ;

The glue had started, and he left
His whiskers in the bowl.

The wife looked up, she saw his face
Smooth as a new-mown lawn;

Save here and there a single hair,
His whiskers all were gone.

She swooned and tell upon the floor,
Herreason overthrown ;

The count 'to-cured hcr jcirtlry,
And leftfor parts unknown.

Then, ladies, dear, don't let your hearts
Be wrecked by foolish pride,

In spurning any honest hand
By labor dignified.

Mechanics are our noblemen
They clothe at Towea M.—

Wed them and shun the foreign counts ;
Gf no ucrotutt et till.

Call and Pee our large assortment of Sp ink
Goods. A splendid display of Men's, Boys' and
Children's Clothing.

GARITEE, MASTEN & ALLEN,
Nos. 518 and 520 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
MR. C. 11. GLAZIER, of Huntingdon Pa., has

a complete line of samples, representing our stuck
ofpiece goods, and is authorized to take orders
for clothing.
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8i EE
the innst deiightt..l of
jug-, refreshing and an cyc,llynt prcvental ire of
,aintner e.Anplaint,. It is x ',mit, without any-
stimulating or intoxieatin; creets. being a purify
ve.retahlo preparation and entirely free (rout any-
th:ng. approi...hinz alcohol. It i PO fiery chap
that it within the mean= of the poorest. A
paeka...te will nia;,:e t;Ve Gallons of Leer, All drug-
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Depot, N. W. Corner i 1 anti. Ca:lowhill sts., Phil-
adelphia. July2-Iy.
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